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Marketing made easy.

All-in-one marketing platform for higher audience engagement. Segment your audience and target specific groups with tailored messaging. Create hyper-personalized experiences that convert. 









Get started
 Explore platform
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Tailored, targeted, and relevant cross-channel engagement, at scale.





“Managing campaigns, achieving higher marketing performance, and measuring success in omnichannel customer journeys is now easier.”


Learn more about products
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Create omnichannel marketing campaigns.
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Manage customer segmentation and communication preferences.
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Automate customer journey and enhance the experience.
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Build AI powered chatbots and deliver flawless communication.
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Secure your customers and defend against fraud attempts.


  























Manage all your marketing activities in one place.








Create engagement at every moment of customer journey. Integrate customer data from various sources into a unified customer profile and perform detailed segmentation.
With the SmartMessage Marketing Platform, you can run omnichannel campaigns using email, SMS, push notification, and chatbot channels to deliver seamless experiences.
Streamline robust marketing automation to improve your optimization and increase your productivity.
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SmartMessage’s proven experience








19

Years




100

Employees




3

Continents




20

Countries




500

Customers






















Join our partner network to accelerate growth.
SmartMessage Partner Network consists of world-renowned system integrators, mobile operators, and consulting and technology firms. Join our network of partners to help our customers build innovative, flexible, and scalable technology tools together by driving digital transformation.
 Learn more
















Boost your marketing power with SmartMessage Marketing Platform.






Get Started


















Get marketing news you'll actually want to read.
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